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Clergy, educators to parttipate •1n interfaith sem1na
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"" lnlerloJLh sem(Dor for clergy and ea.catora WjU be held from 9:30 o.m. to 2 p.m.
on Tuesday at Trlnlt)' Epl scopal Church. Pore.st
aod Nonh avem1ea, Cranfo rd. under the 1.u1plcea or 11 Jowt oh, Prote.,...t and Romon

Codlouc ors•nlHUon•.
The •chOlere who will lddress themaelve•
to the lhemo, 0 Tbe C.onccpt of Ju•el in.
Jewllh '1ld Chrtatian Perepecttves, •• are: Profe11or A. Roy Ecbrdt, cha.trmm or the [)e..
ponment of RtUgloa. l.81fp Unlver.cley; die
Rev. Ed.ward H. FJ•M~y. executfve secretary
ol die Secrctorl•t for Cothollc- Jewllll> Rolodona of the Blsl!OP.•' Committee !or Erumeolcol and loterreUgl°"a A!lalrs, and Rabbi
Marc H. T•eraum, nadonal direccor of the
-r~glouo Aflolr50.portmentofU.e AmerIClll Jewish Commlaee.
Profeuor Ecl<ordt, • p-odllate ol Brooklyn
ColJeo and tho Yale Dlvlnlry Sc:bool, recdvl>ll
1111 l'fi.D, dep-ee ac Collnnblo IJnlvenlry and
hlo l..Jl.D. degree at !be Hebrew Union Colles• -Jewtlh laoclcuce of Rellllon. Prior 10
comJ.oa ro l..ehig)I u..lve..iry In 1951, be
ICf'Wld oo die fO<Wtlea ol the dopamnmco
of religion at Lllwrence Unlverstry ind Oulte
llalveralty. Prom 1961 to 1969 he waR edttor
ol die )ournol of lhe American Audemy

of Reupoa.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
DUE TO FIRE AT OUR
ROUTE 22, UNION STORE

The Brood Nad-1 Bank
has announced a new 1ervtce

Castro Convertible
in Yi tes you to come to their:

IEWIRI WARHOUSE STORE

1281 Mccarter Highwar

Bank helps
in selection
of colleges

<•• c1., s•.1

OPEN uAILY AHO SATURDAY T06P.lol624-2Sl4
or the

IORllS PLlllS SHWROOI
01 ROUTE 18 (ho~ L...)

dealgned to ,.olve the rwo ma-

jor problems faclng coUegebound srudenu and their parthe rtgtu
college and how to pay tor ft.
To hdp students w1t.h the
entS - how 10 selec1

difficult jobo! plckJns the most
1utr.ble school, Broad N1don1 1•.- coUe,e sel"'lk:e r elies oa
l/ie lacllJcJ .. of Princeton Ed-

ucelional Consulcanu~. Inc•• a
prlvue firm ttulic hl1 •ssem·
bled In a da"' honk oU necesaa.ry intormtdon on more than
J,300 4-yur colleges •nd un.tversit1es: 1n the Untled Sr.aces.
To PJse 1hcser-v1ce. 1l»dents
fill out a form avaUabJeetany
Brcod NaUonal Oinking ~

cer, Usdnp: lheirownocademtc
qualUicatJons and ..:ollege
preferencH. Comp uters

OPEN DAILY TO 9P.M. SATURDAY T06 P.M. 361·843l
We .,. '°" Y fe, the inconvenienc• ti.ls cou1e1
yov, ond will do everything to accommodote our
c:uato1nera, pt"Ollt'lptly.

match

wtth

•hl-se specUk:aUon.s

au S('h<>ols Inc~ P.ll.C.

P•dler F.bonery. aselttant director of the
loodlUIAI ol Judoo-cbrl •~an Srudleo at Seroa
HaJJ Univeratry, 'fl'U educated It La.5&Ue
Acsdenly, Prov1deoce; SC. Chulu Coucse.

The 1971 New Jeraoy Flower ond

c,

Sh-largesc of Ila kll>d In lhe New

New Jrraoy mecropo1J1a11 U'M-Wlll
1 p.m. tomorrow ec: dw Morn.town 4
Cente.r ed on tho theme...Your OWN . ,..
den-Pathway 10 a Beder Environmeaf.
ohow wtU I ncl<Jdo • variety of .aica1
e""1bl.. ond • dilly F•cram of lec:tlln
p«lieHloeal ~
add
e>q>er111, each loUowtd by o quesdon
•nower period d01lgned co holp h<>mc ,
den
The abow wW be _ . fl'<lm I co 10
oo ~ day ond from JO a.m. to 10
oach cloy l.horealter lhrouP Thursday, M
25, Genera l admlslllon wUI be $2,25 for•·
&nd 75 cenur for chUd.reo.,. Dbcotmt d ,
are ov.U.ble from local flo<U.. and

non...

er•.

...... -ghoul die .......

The non-profit show ls lpOnloredby d'le1

Group plans class
on egg decorating'
1be UkraW1n Nadon•I Wormia.'a Leqa1e
of America Brooch 32 ol Newartc. lrvlD&l<JO
aed riclDlcy will
lnacn.cUona .., m>l:lng
Pyoonky-Ul<rolnion llaioter eggs-·•< die llkraJ.aJ.ID Com11'Jnity CeGte:r, 140 Pro1pectave.,
lrvlllgtoo, on Tuesday, March 23 aod JO,
comnumcln& o< 7:30 p.m.

cl••

Tbe aa.deat UuatnJaa folt an datea back
to 988 A/), One cencurles-old legend hokb
th• the force• of e vU cannot r.111ko over lhe
world so long as poople Z.ove be.wcy atWJ
trvdl enouP to condnue mlddng the,. dellcare·1y decoraced epa.

- --- - -

S<ace Florl•cs' Aasoclanoa. tho N.J. A.,<

Uon of Nucoeryme<\ the N,J. Plant and Fl•
C-

a' Aaocladon ond lhe

7,200 students aided

No.,., ;

Mettopoltcen M.lr'aerymm,•a Aasoclad·
c oopera don with tlte N.J. llot>ottmenl al
c ulture and Ru<xors Un.lveralty Co!Ugil of
Agrtcubure ond l!nYlronme<lla.I Sci..-

1
j

by educational fund
1be Educ1tlonlll Opponunt<y F'und (EOF), •

nare pn>er•m.

lS 4Jd.Lia& 7,200 low-lncom•,
dlsodVlfttltlO<i ·-nlB al 43
public ond Independent colleges In New Jer. .y,

~sdonally

c.la1a banlc a nd make prelJm •

Forum set on Indians ~

lndlvtduolly rev1.- by pro-

"The Role of the America•lndlan inTcxloY•
Sod.ery'' wtU be the topic of chc:ussiM at~
next Campus Forum, spon11ored by the diiifl
of ~rudentlll office at the Plorham.-Madlion
ca.mpu1' of PairldAh Dlc~tnton Unlvora~

r:"cpor;"t on. the eecond you of EOF orermons.
die c.bancellor noted that •1me program la

;::r~ ~P;:a:'~~~~1

oueces!lfully lldllewtna Ila goal of provkll<11
edllc&donal oppu·tunlcy for dludvontaged New

1n1ry choices, whlch are then
fpslcnaJJt.
For a $15 lee, P.ll.C. Lhef1

-

A frequent coatrlbutor of ardclet to varioue
ldtolarly an.J profeuloo.11 journals. Profeasor
Eckardt has alao written tlve book1. tJ1e mom
recoirly pubUahed belna "Encounter With
i.rMJ."' done Lo collaboration wid> bJa wtte,
All«.

JJrepares •nd maJLqr:os tudents
a repon contalnlng:
-Alis1io3of3to lOrecom.

PLEASE ORIVE SAFEL y mended coUcccs or unlven.t-

c:IM, w:lth a cbtasheec:forad1
.... ,..,....,.">I " ·••- ·· -"- -

.1•· -·-

~!J',i;:F.Q.!:,6.'::!.~i;;~~~:.:.:

A , " ' - uld lhl• week.
IA odvon« o( celusin,. o comprehensive

J e-reey.,,.........arR,e.ly

m.mbere of

mlnortty

l't"'ftlm11t--Who once nA.d Uttle or no dlance to

e.lllmo,..; the S.mlnolre SC. s.otptce, F'rsnce;
the Sulptclon S.mlnory ond C.dlollc Uilverlity, W1lh.lngt0n1 O.C., 111drecelvedhJa L.H.D.
degree from Our l..ady ol Providence Semi-

nary, W-1cl<, RJ .
&lore pining Ille !acuity ac Seton Hall
Untverslty, Father F!Nmery served •s tditor
ot "-ibc ProvJdence
Vtaltor," a diocesan
1

weekly. Hit book, ''1'he AQguJ1h of the J•w•, ''
Js tho Ont bJscory of .,d-5emJUam by a
and bas be<n tranoloted Into

Call>ollc prt.,.t

French. SpanJ.sh and Portuguese. He II il
JeadJna, exponent or Catholic social thought
ond oO:Uon, pon.lculorly ln die Ueld of JewtsbCbnsd111 dial0gue.
Rabbit Tanenblum was gr1du1r ed from
Yeshiva Univerllty and was oroatned and received • master of Hebrew Utcratllre. de.
at die Jowt oh Theolopcal Semln••
H~ hu done gr-eduaie 51Udy at
Ualverslry and .die New Sdlool
s earch Jn New York. Prior to
present poslUon he eerved as e•
tor o1 tlte Syn•&<>- Council
As Ille J ewisb
to
RelJglons and Education Re10W"1
die World and National Councils
:;n.urcJies·
Committees on the Owrch aa.~
,. Jewish
People, Rollbl Tonenbewn bu
nee.red in
numerous prog:r.mi: for iatetteJ i;lou1-'
lntcnaciel under1tan:11.D1 Md b
rlrtan M-

1340 llbtl>ec ave., Union. TM regle<rsdoa
(to be pold llC the door oo Ille mornla& of ....
ffmlnot) wlll be one cloUor, A free-~u
oflerlng will be <al<etl to delroy die cost or the
IW><Mon, which wtll c:onform to Jowl sh cllotary
aundarda.

Aldloogll die ,.m1nar la ~ ploce ln
UD.ion County, It Js open to Jnteroered clersy
and educator• throuFout lhe atate. Further
lnformatloa may be oblalDe:I by caUlll& Rollbl
Koae at 686-6m or tbe Rev. Miu Forlber&

•t 688-4333.
The oernloor waa lnlUated by mo Cler&Y
Aoooeiadon or lhllon wlth ib4' cooperedoo
ol the lollowlai _,_.., lhe Cootral Coafemice of Now jet'soy (Reform Judalom),
cbe CranCord Clel"I)' Councll, die Jo"'1sbCommua.l.ty Couacll of '6 •1tern Union County, tb1

••d

-

•
'•

-.w-t

tenslvely for many scholarly
reUgtous
joumol• aod periodicals.
Other putlc:lponca ln the progr•am will

=J:8m!e:ri::Te,;,.!!°:1
mlaaton for Ecumenical and
Attalra: the Rev. Paul Sa.u,.
re<ary ol the New jersey C4uod

the Rev. Robert Bl:zuro, recto1
dlurdl; Rlllll>I Elvin I. IColO, splo
ol Conareg&tlon Bech Shalom 1n U1
Rev. Naocy E. f'or&berg. p1aor
C<ngregadoaal UGJced Olurda
Union, Mrs. Edward Reilly ol
will BO.rve es reglltr1r.
Re1ervatJon1 mey be m.ade i
wrlllng to Ille Clo.l"I)' AHoClod•

FUEL OIL

Top G ra d e 17•5 ,,.1.
•. 200G•I•
w1•. D.t

CALL NOW

Clamlqg-

:eaeCom·~religious

c.D.D.

To recondition your furnace
and burner and SAVE an your
fuel bill.

eraJ sec::!lurches:
. ""'bost
11l leader

"· rand the
the Fir ..
Clu1tt ln
<II Oronge

Allstate
Fuel Co.

:lvance by

W·averly 3-4646

of Vnloo,

Worth repeating
"Oo die top Une of your
Jlf90'l', wrlb! yolll' IHI Jllllle
ft rat. and your Ur• nune
last.•'
Jn8tnJcted die te 1cb.cr.
1
'P l e •1e e1y that a«aln..''
ul«d Job Wollter• .
••Ju.st write your name, buc
do Jt 1A reverte." repUed che
teacher.
''Ob, now I undersund...
And che boy wroce l't!OJ RBK-

1..AW.

• ••Mll..T HMIM6R

AIRPORT
TRAllSPORTATIOlf
TO NEWARK
& JFK AIRPORTS
LEAVES EVERY
2HOURS
6A.M.- 12P.M.

WYCHWOOO
TRANSPORTATION

232·7900
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ROOF LEAK?
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Geneva , August 16 , 1971 .

Rabbi Ee.re H. 'l'!-J\l".t~N3ATJE
The At:!.erice.n Je'::i5h Cc:z.ittee

,':,I :

165 East 56 Street
N e w Yo r k

=========--=====

N. Y.iC022

Dear Pare ,
Dece~ber

T.han.1< you for your 1etter of August 12.
14- 16 is acceptnole to you.

I not e that the date

'!:Ii th r ·e gard to t he meeting place , i t seer..1s to ~e OO\'iou.s that the
suggestion not to ~eet in Jo~e .is due to Rijk ' s desire to oeet under conditions
of gre;;.tcr freedoEJ . I t.hir.k he ·,·ra.s very uri!-,appy with th~ censorship exercis,?ci
in Ro;;ie on our agreed cor.-~uni que c::.nd he belieiri:s probably tf>.at any inter ference
on ti1e part of the Secr0tariat of State i .s ".Jore difficult i f .we ElE:et in anothe:::. 'place. He Mde such reme.rka to my colleague ::B ecker sor:ie tir!'l.e e..t;o . I do no.t
see why v:e should · Op?OSe his sur;&estion.

I have t a...1.{en note that you \'/ill make soi:le suggestions concerning
Arthur Hertzberg ' s memoranciu.:.1 . .:..s I' siiall be cut of to1m for several ·;:iecks
it '·rill be difficult for me t o read . . Ho ·rever , i f you all e.gree 0;1 the
changes , I i!Ould probably have no difficulty to .accept the-:i too . ·
0

Since:r12;ly' you.rs ,

/1

./

l---1~./~1
Gerhart r-.; • . Rieg:l'ler
-··-- ··-..

...·

, •.

·I

"

·THE INSTITUTE FOR ADV.tu~CED. RELIGIOUS STUDIES
· UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE ·DAME
NOTRE l.>A'.\!E, il\DIA:>/A 40555

_August 15, 1971
I·

Rabbi Narc H. Tanenbau_.-n s Direetor
Interreligious Affairs D~partment
The Amer ican Jewish Co.mmittee
165 East 56th Street
New York, N.Y. 10022
Dear Marc·:

·I set great store by the fact that we emerged fro~
tha ~ -~hing 01.1 July 28 as friends .

..

As I told you then, but we could not discuss for lack
of · time, there was more behind it th~ I personally ~o'.lld
control:
. Al1yway, I believe that tt~e Committee will go on to
schedule further hearings in the fall, and I suggest that
we meet again before then and . coordi~ate our thinking.
that time JR will be per~anently resettled in
and I shall have run quite a different gauntlet,,
succassfully I pray, at the Vatican meeting in Paris.
By

Ee~rut,

This is not an easy business, Marc, and I am counting
on your understanding it is a Tudor court.
One more thing for iiow, and it is pain:ful. For being
associated with that nuanced statement· acco.r ding to which -if carefully read -- "we" can favor everything Israel favors
after some ·formalities, I have been receiving ten to thirty
hate-letters from -the Jei·Tish commt~i ty every day. .·J>

,~~er

yours,

";/;'n/J
'...-'.'.'.

James Kritzeck
Director

AMERICAN JEWISH

CO~ITTEE

ANNUAL .MEETING
SIXTY-FIFTH ANNIVERS]\RY

Thursday, May 13, 1971
WALDORF ASTORIA
Addr.ess by:
Dr. Daniel Bell
Professor of Sociology, Harvard

tiniversit~

I am very pleased to be here at the opening of The American
Jewish ·Committee's 65th Conference. I was asked to provide, i.f I could,
a tour of the horizon. There are many ways of trying to· deal with the
future . The imp~rtant caveat ?-s that nobody can :predict the future,
particularly in the sense of trying to predict events. Rather, what
you do is to deal with.major secular· trend which are long-ru ning forces
in a society and basic st
hanges in
arrangements
p_e..Q2le create in o.~ .er-to_mana..g_e_ tb.~ir ___!Y~.s ~ What I would like- ta···ao,
therefore, is to identify some of the major secular trends in society as
the overall . canvas of social change and talk a bit about certain structural problems in Americ~n society.
·
Now there is an old and honorabie ·h istory of -·futurology. Perhaps one of the earliest was the f1arquis de CondOrcetj a remarkable man
who liv7d at. the t~me of the Frencli Revolution. In his. book; '~h
for a Historical
ture of the Pro ress · of the Human Mind " he · pred~c
ted the ac
hat every society would have social insurance and that
there would be some way of. providi~_!_~~---p_e~ ent. He
predicted the . end of Colonial Empires and the· rise. of democracy. He predict.e d the rl:gh!;.s of women • .. These' he said I were secular irreversible
trends . in sqciety'-which came .out ·o f men's consciousnes~_..Qf _Jl~~ no~ions
( .of ]UStice, -new notions of rights.
.
.
·

----

.

---

.

'

.

.

.

Another ·remarkable French wr1"t;er, Alexis de Tocqueville, 'who
came to America_ in the late 1820' s, said that democracy, which during
the age of monarchy was still a suspect. doctrine, would spread through- ·
out the world. · The key to the future·, he · said, was the notion of equal_:..i,_ty, the idea ·· that what the. few have today the many will want .and"' clal.ltl ·
( tomorrow.
There is a dif fererit kind of analysis of a secular trend to be
found in the ·writings of one of the 'founding fathers of modern. sociology,
Max Weber. Weber predicted the .spread of rationalization, the spread of
~ne idea of efficiency, specialization, the division . of labor--what he
called_!>ureaucratization. _For many, bureaucratization represented the
future . He saidt:he ftiture is no a conflict between socialism and capitalism. Thes
two base ·
bureaucratic sys~t:-E_~ __E..afilre----of bureaucratic life would be a major pro
e mid-twentieth
century.
·· ··
(over)

.....

_
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If ·one looks at these predictions of sec~lar trends, it is
quite clear that · the criss-crossing of eqyality· and -bureaucratizatio...n
framed much of the conflicts of the 2Qth century. -on the one hand, t~e
desire for equality within people's organizational lives increases bureaucratiz•tion and, on the other hand, people struggle, in a serise,
against this tq __realize eg£ali ty.
·
·
.
-'-- ..-,-------- ------.
I shall not try in any way to match perhaps the scope and
power of the kinds of predictions of- de Condorcet or de Tocqueville or
Max Weber. I think, however, that there are certain major secular
trends which, in the next thirty or so years, will be working themselves
out in the society. These 'trends are· no mystery. They don't arise out
of the blue. They arise out of ~ife situations and, in effect, they
have, in their own way, an irreversible power.

l
[,\

0

'

The first obvious trend is the· desire for partic·ipa tion·.
People do not want to be excluded from the decisions wnich affeet""their
lives . This desire for participation,· and the _efforts to work out
modes of participation, clearly is becoming one of the major political
- <~nd sociological problems of the last period of the ·twentieth century.

_There is a second · element which, to some extent, contradicts
and frames a new kind of tension in the society. Increasingly
lb1 there is a echnic
sis of knowled --whether it be designing a
laying out cities or trying to .d eal with the ·c omplex- heal th progr
i ties <;>f a la7ge-scale civiliz~at_ion-'.'."a~d the fact. that teci:in~cal knc;>wledge increasingly becomes a component of the basis of decision-making
( creates a contradi~~iQn....~Jthin the whole desire for -participation.
•
•
<.:...----.:_..
•

10)

thi~

~r•·-·---·-

The third major trend ~-thl.rCAmeri·ca-n...:·soc-iety·,---a:nd -to some
extent in advanced industrial societies, is a trend toward hedonism~
l:./ a desire for pleasure, for leisure, for certain kinds of amenities,
. sensations, novert:t-e·s1-an-dexcltement of.· life. · In its own way this
frames a whole set of cultural P-rODi-ems for society which are not as
easy t-o manage· as are some of . the political problems.
·

(j)·

®

Fourthly, in many respects the framework for so much of the
conununal problems .of the society, is - the fact that there is, increasingly, an effort to articulate politically· t~ of the society. One hundred eig ty or so
ars ago, people sat down and-created
a framework for political organization~ But nobody sat down at that ·
time and voted in the economic system·. No one sat down and voted in a
society which' ripped -up all 'the traditional arrangements, family,
family businesses, traditional ways of life, village ways of life, etc.
Orie hundred or one hundred fifty years.ago, 95 per cent of the people
in this country worked or lived near fa:rms. Today 5 per cent o-f' l-he
people -in thi~ -society work on farms and _s upport t~e oth~-~-- ,~ _ per cent.

r

_
Nobody voted for that procedu.r e, and yet it has enormously
transformed our lives. However, increasingly. .people today no. longer
want to have 't hat kind of decision simply thrust upon them; and ~he

-3-

effort to articulate economic and social goals . becomes, in effect, as
important as creating'<Cpol_i ty.acen"tury ago. These, then, are the
major secular trends of the society.

1

.
If we turn now from this kinci of large-scale view and try to
deal with the more specific directives of change, there is one overriding fact about American society today which becomes crucial; and
this is thEt problem of how we exit from the -war.. . No predictions of any
kind have any meaning without taking~tnfi> -account.what happens to this
country after the end of the Vietnam war.

What is most striking and becomes a crucial test of any society is the way in which it handles a defeat in war. This is particularly true of one which has never been defeatea-in wars and which
has always had an enormous sense of omnipotence about its strength, its
ability to build .and grow. Every society which has gone through the
cracks and fissures which have led to revolution or disintegration has
done so after a humiliating defeat in war_.
For example, if one goes back to the Russian Revolution, in .
many ways it is quite clear that the sources of the Russian Revolution
lay in the fact that in . 1904 Japan defeated Czarist Russia and cracked
the w~ole administratj Ve basis of that so.c iety.
The fundamental problem for this society is how do we exit
from a war which has created the most terrible prqblem for this society •
. ·r Because if there is anything which has led to the questioning of the
moral foundation. of that society, it is the question of how .did we get
lnto the .war and how do we ·get ouf"°of it.
·
t

,

• '.

How does one explain this war? There will be an enormous debate in the next ten years or so. Was the war simply a set of political mistakes by people who never .had the historical foresight and simply
went from issue to ·issue, making serious mistakes along the way? Was
an aspect of American national style and power · playing a role · on the_
world economy for the first time, or is_ it .deep in the na~ure of American society and Amer.ican imperialism? Does it · grow out of certain inexorable aspec.ts of the . system? . These are the questions which every
serious person has to confront. .
·
Equally important is understanding how we exit from it. Is .
there going to be an amnesia in which we simply say it's been a horrible,
traumatic experience; let's .forget about it and come together, and in
some sense p·a ve it over, or will there be a snarp division? Will
there be p·eople standing up and making accusations, saying we demand
trials; we· demand an accounting; we· warit--to . have some way of tinder~
standing what is going on?
·
Exactly what will happen we don't know.. There are definite
implications in this for both political . parties. And the question of
how we come out of the war is going to radically affect all the politics
(over)
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of the '?O's, and it is going to affect all the other decisions which
follow in its wake.
Let me turn now to certain problems of ·the domestic politics
of this country. Many components which have arisen and proceeded, to
some extent independently, have been pulled together and synchronized
by the war itself. When the war ends all these other deeper turbulent
elements will come to the fore again and have to be confronted. They
are already in front of us; to some extent we have been unable to deal
with them because of the war.

~

The fundamental problem on the political scene is essentially
that in the last twenty or s.C> y~ars · we have become a national soc;.ie.ty
for the first- tim~ . It may seem ·strange to think of this as a national
society . · We have=a?-ways been a nation with a sense of national ' identity. But we have not been a natiorfal society in which the impact in
one part of the country has immediate repercussion in every other part.
We have become a national society in two fundamental ways:
through the revolutions in transportation and communication--the very
fact that we have a national popular cul_t.w;e~hrough television, and
that we have jet ,plane~ which C.§ln take us· fro!j\ coast to-C:oast in about
five hours. ]("national society has meant certain_extraordinary changes
in the whole structure of American life which we still haven't been
able to manage. We can no longer ignore the different impact of these
problems as they arise in any part .o f the society.
·
Thirty or forty years ago, we created the mechanisms for
mana_9ing a national economY-•- --Wha.t --the--N.ew_peal did was to recognize
that we had become . a national eCQ.D..011lY.!_ When-the- depie SSfon hit I we
lackea-:-nrec;;hailisms to handle the problems of a national economy . What
Franklin Delano Roosevelt did, in an experimental way, was to create
them through the Banking Ac
33 and' through the creation of ?gencies
to regulate f inancia .!-:1\~qrke~.s, such . as t e ---!~--- - The .NLRB was set up to
regulate labo'r'--re-1:-a-.t :Tons. The mechanisms 6r-if,,.' fiscal · ana monetary policy
were instituted which would in a sense allow the government to create
certain kinds of gyroscopes qr balances in the economy itself. Therefore, what we had was the creation of a national economy and a fairly
quick response to the problems of managing it.

In the last fifteen or twenty years we have ·had the problems
of a national society, and the first fumbling efforts to -deal with it
·were under way when they were, in a sense, undercut by the war. The
p7oblems of a nation~l society ~ere fairly obv~ous one~--:-health, education wel
·
the environment, lanning of · cities and roads•. the entire infra-structure and soci
ealt o . he society.

J

Under the CO...n§ti tut ion, these problems have in the past been ·
in the hands of the states, which were inadequate to deal with them,
just as they were inadequate to deal with the_ pro15lem.s of a national
.,...._economy. Clearly the question of . welfare is the most flagrant evidence
of this. One out of every eight families in New York __ _ci~y is on welfare;
in Boston proper, one of _every f 1ve is on welfare; and these extraordinary
burdens·· ca·nno·t- be-·1randled by these particular en ti ties themselves.

/

-s-

-

We . have tried, but not v~ry well; to ·create the framework of
a national society in which elements such as the creation of a · healthc~e s stem, education through Federal fundin and we.lfc;ire thrc5lign--a
n.a:tional wel a
, wou
an e by t ese par icu ar e hanisms.
Unless we do something fairly soon, we wi3=1. ~e ~n more and more trouble ..
in this regard. .But even if we are to create the mechanisms of a
national society. as we created the mechanisms oz a · national . economy,
there ar~ still .many problems· which follow in ·its wake .

There· is, if you will, an extraordinary disjuncti.on_...between
the economy and the politics of this-Country. This has been a marvelous
economy ana a marvelous technology in the senS'e ·o f being able to produce large varieties of goods and being responsive to con·s umer demands.
But the political institutions of this. society in a sen~JL~re the institution
· erited fro
lizabet
d . We have an ,extraordinary
( ,iiisarray~-not decentralization, but disarray-- £ :municipalities, town,. \r snips I COUntieS I districts I etC •
. .
..
·- - .
Public administration is important in this fundamental sense.
A society is meaningful to its people if the · agencies of government can
provide effeCti Ve SerViCeS / if people feel that the baSiC elements ·of
delivering the mail, taking care of the _ga.xl;>ag__e, providing clean water
and having cleail'c!ir . are. taken care of by·-those to whom one pays t'axes.
If one has .a ~e disarray of the instrumentalities of effective
""-.,...services, then you have a sense of disorienta~ion on the part of the
people. Something is wrong. The streets are dirty. Water is impure.
Things don't get· cleaned up, etc .
·
One of the fundamental reasons for this kind of disarray is
the political structure itself. If we have a . national society, what
.- then becomes the meaning of the structure of fifty individual states,
all of whom are odd-shaped entities, having inadequate ·tax bases, and
unable to handle affairs of this kind? . Or look, for example, at the
county structures. There are ten thousand qounties in t~is country,

l ~~=~·!~:eu~~i~~~~~-~! ~~~~~in~-~~-=~~~~-~e;~~-~~~:~~!.~-=:~~~---~1ousanch>'ersons.
~

-- ---

.,

We h~:ve something like ._thirty-eight...-tb~:msand independent
!_ichool districts in this country, about fifteen hundred of wii'I911 have
no pupils at all, but exiSt as tax-evasive devi~6t1Ie'r--f~fteen
hundred have under fifty pupils. These are wasteful, costly, inefficient, and reflect a complete disarray of a political structure.
'So one of the problems of the next twenty years is a very
simple one: :t.9 determine what is an effective social unit . What size
and sco e should it have and what kina Of social robl
should it
nand e? What is e 1
.
ft to the neighborhoo s
What
to owns ip~__ at to municipalities? What to metropo itan areas?
What ~ to regions, and what to the Federal government?

(over)
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There .is another equally important dimension to· the nature
of a national society, and we see its results in the last ten years,
created in large measure by the war. This is the fact that for the
first time this country has had . to face what in Europe has usually been
·~ called "mo ilization politics;" namel
t to create direct
p~ure on go
n s - This is as a result of the revolutions in
transportation and communication. Now it is possible ·to bring two hundred thousand people at one time into the national center of government
_ to try to mobilize direct pressure on a political system. Sometimes
we invite repression · in this way; furthermore, we do not have mechanisms
to deal with this, other than police methods. Dealing with this kind
._ of mobilization politics is going to be a very real problem of the
national society in the next thirty· years.
Let me turn now to a different kind of framewor~. Not- only
do we become a national society in a variety of ways., but we also become a communal society in two fundamental respects. In the first
place,~he market is no longer the basis upon which goods can be ·4is~
tributed in important areas of people's ·lives. Secondly, more ~nd
more the nature · of . ~ now get translated into rights 1 and these
rights get translated into claims upon the comffiuni ty. itself. And these
become translated into the notion of group rights, which to a considerable extent raises a very real problem against the historic individualism of American life itself.
~---

Let me take two or three major dimensions of this idea of a
communal society. The first is the fact that increasingly we -have what
I have called non-market decj si an-making.._, The fun.c tion of a market in
many respects"is important • . It is responsive tp consumer demands given
a distribution of income which exists at any particular time. The virtue of the ~arket decis'
it
nds to disperse
There is no one o blcµn_~ for changes of shift iri taste.
·.:.:_:._-..:.:._:.....-

For example, ·the loss of jobs in the · textile industry is in
large part attributable to th~ !ower-marr-ying age · of young_£_eople ~ If
you marry at an early age, it means less dressing up and lessgoing out.
It means there is a shift to lower purchases.. It me~ns you no longer
buy clothes; you ~~y houses, : cars and durables, and any marketing man
knows that very quickly. The important· consideration is that a rna.rket
decisiofi is dispersed in its effect, and blame is difficult to place.
After all, you can't olame the youth .of .America for this.
On
their effect
and you know
are open and

J

the other hand, non-market decisions are not dispersed in
or respoJ'lsibility. They are made by public authorities,
wno to blame:---·Y-ou blame e1:ty . hall becau5e the decisions
visiole.
-- - - ·· · ·- ·· · · · ·· - --- ---- · ·· - ··· ·

In effect, a decision as to where · a road is to go, through
a ghetto or through a rich section of town, where to put a jetport, how
to lay out a city--all these are public decisions m~de not through the
market but through corranunal agencies. And if. there is an increase in
tension in this country, it arises from the very fundamental structural
fact that there has been a shift in the locus of decision-making, a shift
··--------~ -

__

____ ___.
,,

]
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Public decisions come about for very obvious · reasons. ·They
are inexorable insofar as they arise out of an increasing interdepen~
dence of life. Individual decisions have very different consequences
when they become aggregated as multiple decisions. For 7xample, each.
person finds his own automobile a great source of convenience and mobility. As an individual fact, the automobile is fine . As an aggregate
and collec·t ive fact~ it is a daily P\.\;:gator:Y .. on the road~ . . The t7anslation from the time when a few · coula have cars to the time when it
becomes the basic mode of transportation makes an aggregate effect.
More and more you get a change from individual to aggregate effects.
Then there is the second aspect: that the decisions of qne
or two parts have effects upon the others, so· that the pollution of· the
air is in a large measure the result of the aggregate effect of automobiles, or the spillovers of e·c onomic growth from various firms who
despoil the water and the air. And how do you regulate this, ot~er
than through political decisions? Individual firms cannot and will not
do it. No individual firm will simply clean up its own pollution, because it puts itself in a competitive disadvan~~_ge to other. firms . We
can only do so by common rules that are in effect political decisions.
.

.

And thirdly, · there ·i s the· problem of so-c ·11
li
More and more the kinds of goods that we have in the society cannot be
purchased ind~vidually, . but a~e purchased collectively. In the seventeen nineties each man bought his OWn musket When he wen·t fnto the
army . That was a private good. No man .does that today. It is a public
good bought by the Defense Department. In the same way, the purchase
of
·
schooling and health are public. goods in effect to be purchased
in
and
throug communa
)

I(

So you have an extraordina~y shift of social life in America , .
which is part of the growing interdependence, derivative in great measure from a national society which shifts its locus of g~c~ion-waking.
This in effect means that there is going ·to be more a~d · more con lict
in the society.

On. top of this comes the second element which derives from
the civil rights revolution: . a claim· for rights based on membership in
a group. Now this has been the most extraordinary reversal on the part
of the black community. If one goes back to the 1954 decisions of
Brown v.Board of .Education, which was the basic Supreme Court decision
that struck down the · separate but equal doctrine ·and in effect made integration the basic law of the land, the whole claim of the black community at the time was essentially ·that-.they wanted to be treated as in"\\dividuals. They wanted to be treated not. on the basis of. a common at~ tribute, which is what . segregation did, but on the basis of their in:;dividual attributes themselves, their basic . individual merits .
(over)
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F.inding out that even this led to a certain degree of disadvantage, they shifted their .claim to group rights, and the idea that
one should now have a prerogative based on membership in a group. Th~
, difficulty of tpis is very ~imple. It is not a matter of right versus
wrong, but · right versus right. Tl}.e n~ture of .all political tragedy is
that it ~ys involves a conflict of ri~b~s~ not a guestio~ght
\ versus wrong.
·
.
·· .

---- Sixty or so years ago,

if one wanted to become a principal
of a school, one had to use politicai pull. The claim came that this
was wrong, and then you had a principle of merit, based upon examination. Those who were best qualified on the basis of merit would--sometimes after a wai~ of ten to twenty years--become a principal.
We bave the claim .that, since there are black schools and the
identity of the ~lack children is at stake, there s~ould be a bl~ck
principal to deal with them. What then of the man who passed an examination and waited ten years as a matter of right and merit to claim
his position? What does one do? Clearly there are no easy answers, ·
because it is not a matter of right versus wro~g. You have a conflict
of right versus right in this way, and ·there are no sure guides even
in political philosophy to deal with these questions.
How · do~s one deal with these questions?
It seems to me there
is only ·one basic waycl)arga!ninqJ)and in itself. this is not .a panacea
to deal with questions of this sort.
· .
•
.

.

I(

Although we are groping toward. it, we do not have as yet the
mecha'n isms of bargaining on the· local levels._:.. One· of the problems of
the future will be to worx out the meChan~s of bargaining in· the so~
ciety as a whole.
..
. .
. .
.
As part of this aspect of conununal. soeiety, we.. .:.~~:ve the .whole
problem Of the placks in this · country and ' the "question ' of What .is hap~
pening to them. There are, it ~eems to me, two fundamental aspects of
the black situation in this country. One is the fact that increasingly
the q~ntral c' · · of this s ·
will become black enclaves. The
trencfs~ startling.
·
.
_ _ _ ..

This has become a metropolitan society, in that about 70 per
. .cent
of our people now live in metropolitan
But since the 1950 • s,
although the central cities drew about 6 million, the suburbs drew 32
and the small towns a-nd rural areas of the society drew only
. 1million,
9 million. In the last decade, New York lost 1 per cent of its popuar~:as.

lation; Chicago 6.3'; Detroit 10.6; Philadelphia 3.8; . Ba,ltimore 4.7;
Cleveland 15. 6 per cent of its population; Milwaukee ,...-4 ·~ 3; San Francisco
4.9; St'. Louis, 19; Pittsburgh 15.2 per cent. And these trends continue.

By 1985, j t· is estimated that: about half of the population of
thjs ...co_µntry will be liring in the !i_Uburbs . There has been a . small gain
in -centra~ c1ties, due largely to ·the great influx of blacks as the
whites have left. Today about 2j.2 per cent of the central cities are

----

,.,

,..

... .
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black.
black.

By 1985, about 35 per cent of those in centra:1 cities· will be
..

.
By 1985, m.o re· than ten and P~l?sibly even twenty major cities ..
in this country · will be predomiiiahtl:Y-black: ·-Washingtqn;-n-~-c-..-,.. which
passed the mark about a decade ago; Newark, which .passed it in the
last census; Oakland, Detroit, .B altimore, St. Louis, Cleveland, and
probably New Orleans, Memphis, and Atlanta will · become black ei,ties.
This means that these cities, unable to sustain themselves economically,
are going to sink more and more into a mi.r e and only the Federal government will be able to take them out of it.
A second major trend is a deepening schism inside the black
community itself. In terms of e_;ofessional ·and technical employment,
the amount of black entry into these areas has been absolutely extra.. ordinary. ·There" has been a greater increase ·of blacks into professional and technical groups in a shorter period of time than _any other
ethnic group in American history.

1

In the last decade or so the number of blacks in the total
population has increased lJl.9-per cent as against 41 per cent of the
white population. The blacks today account for 6:""s__per cent of the
total employment in ·profe.ssional and techn~cal ~ps compared to less
than ~per cent in 1960, almost a 2_0 per cent increase in one decade
alone: · The number of black managerS, officials and proprietors has
increa~ed ._43 ~r cent in that. period of time : as compared t;:.o . 12 pe.r cent
for the whites.
·
·
In terms of income, .particularly in the Northeast, there is
almost no difference between a young white married professional and a
young black professional. But what you do find is that the number of
those in. the poverty grouE_ in black fami lie.s headed by women · has increased
enormously. They have increased~4 per cent -in . the 1.ast decade. Be- tween 1959 ·and· 1968, . there was an absolute increase o(6Q9, 000, black
f~ily. members with .c hildren classifi~g_a.EL.poo.r...--!ou ffid that about
_half of all fami-iies with children classified as po·o r--taking out the
senior groups in the population- -were black families. · Therefore, you
find a deepening schism ~ithin the black .c ommunity it~elf, which becomes a problem for society.
.
.
·

l

We come now to fhe whoi'e problem of the culture of the-- society
itself. Cultural changes are much more diffuse, less subject to manage- ment, than structural changes. .It is not very easy but relatively
easier, to hand.l e structural changes because these involve · rearrangement
between g~ups in the society. Cultural changes arise out of habits,
·1 desires and new visions ot life, etc . To that extent, they are both
q positive and negative 'in their . effect and are harder ' to turn around.
.

'

,

We have heard of adversary culture and counter culture. The
~ounter culture has a very different source than the so-called high· culture of the society, because. if there is anything which is really under-

(over)

-10mining the value system of this country, it is the very nature of the
~ystem itself. Oddly .enough, there is a fundamental contradiction in-the very nature of .Amez:.ican-e.api...t:al~sm. This contradiction
is· shot through the-efitire society, and increasingly creates a frame-·
. work for a long-range problem Qf disintegration.

l
p

This aris~s ·. from a disjunction ·between the historic Protesand a new hedonism., . a~d i+; results in a curious bifurcation
in the usiness coirimuni ty its elf. on the one hand the busi ness conunu~o be
nl:"ey- wan.ts-- people within the s here of reduction to work h
concerned with careers, ta engage in grati 1cat1on an a 1 the ot er
tr'aafi±ona-i-~ which go with .! 9ciety. At the same time there is a
furious rornoti
·
· · dea of simpl
oing in for kicks,
plea~ure an all the elements which a he on1st1c society creates.
t~t ~ic

---

.

Now the counter culture, even· though it claims to be an adversary culture, is· really an extension of hedonism. It is an- exte~sion
of the whole element of what I would call the change from the ro·testant ethic to the psychedelic and bizarre.
I am not saying it is necessarily wronq, but you. cannot have
a society wh~ch lives in -this kind of ~ifurcation~ You have here a
fundamental split in the value systems of the society which are promoted by the .basic busines~ institutions of the society itself.
.

..~

.

A second aspect of the society which has been characteristic
of the last decade and a half is what I have calied the democratiza- · . ·
.t..!__on of genius. More and more people are making claims ·for themselves
f~past has been granted to genius alone . · What I mean is·
this: Western society, Western. culture as a whole has . always ·h ad a
respect and a certain sense of awe for the ·g~eat artists and w~iters.
It has · always allow~d those per~ons to live outside--to be .exempt from-the· conventions of the .s ociety.

As part of what I call' a false drive to ·individualism, today
ever:Y:body takes oye~~_:_.r.ight._o_f~ becoming a genius--even though they
are not--and reserves· the right to ~~emBt__ himself from the norms. If
the whole society .c hanges its riormi, . it wo·u ld be a very different society. You can't have conyentional norms and have people exempt .them/ ·selve·s from these norms. This has all kinds of. consequences.
.

[

.

The most important, it . se~s to me, is the not"ion of general
standards. People no longer· say a play is good or bad, but rather
what does it do · for me? How do I respond to it? Every critic today
writes in these terms • . If he is a great critic, you may be· interested
in what it did for him, although the traditional critic ~ouid be apt
to say ·11 there is a sense · o·f excellence, or a sense of trash," and
these are the distinctions I make. Today what you find fundamentally
is this exemption from the .notion of standards. This is part of a
hedonistic society.

....

,.

~

··
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Another trend we have is what I would call . the rise of a dis{_;cret~~nffiY·, social behavior, iust as you have in the economy somethi°ng
calle
l:-s.CretioniI'y income. Discretionary social ·behavior has some
extra,o rdinary elements, particularly in terms of my own discipline of
sociology. By and large sociology normally was able to say that people vary from one another on the basis .of certain attributes, usually
demographic attributes--distinctiOn Of age~ kind :· Of . WOrk they dO I Whether they -live on farms or in cities--and t~ese are· patterned in particular ways . Any good politician knows how· Catholics vote as against
how Jews vote and how the educated vote as against no~-educa~ed people.
.

.

What is· happening is .t hat the entire social structure of the
--- society is being shaken up and these fundamental demographic attributes
no longer work. The question of whose children will take pot, who will
attend Woodstock, who will engage in orgies, who. in a sense will come
out for some kind of permissivism or not, is no longer attributed to
·r- certain demographic values itself. What they are· attributable to is a
~ certain complicated set of lines, ·which I cannot go into here.
1

These, it seems to me, are long-run trends. I would assume
that in the next ten ·years there will ·be a striking reaction against
them. I would assume that what is already beginning to happen is that
the notions of middle America will beg~n to assert themselves, and
you will begin to get a strong reaction to these trends fo~ ~wo reasons:
orie is the .sense of affront which many people feel to these things,
plus the fact _that there _is something in the very nature .of any movement which s·e-~citement which causeij_t_t_o q6 to an_el(treme and
burn itself out after a period of time.
~--

v..

\\(\.~t,yV-\J
~

.
·'

'

There is, however, a demographic aspect in the last ten years
which is equally important to understand. From.-11_?0 to 196Q..i_fEe age
group between ~en and t:.went:y-one did not inQ.r~~-~-.ln-:J>rop~tion _to -~h.~--~~~t of the society: ~n !,_960 an<:' 1970 as a result ~of
the paby boom after World War TI, it ine~eased in,.....Q!le decade by 44 ~r
---cent. You had a huge tidal wave of . young people ·coming into society
~ all the extra tensions, competition and a_n xieties about getti~g
into schools, the war and so on.
In the next decade you will find a stabilization,_ as they
move in~o society. By and large the tension · created by this huge tidal
wave is for the moment finished because since 1956 you have had a down_/1turn of the birth ra~e Qf this country, and in-the next decade you will
not have this kind of demographic bulge.

~

. so in the next ten years, I would assume that for political,
sociologic and demographic reasons there wi-1 1 be a reaction, a very
sharp reaction in some cases, to - the cultural phenomenon we have had
in the past. This may even lead people to a certain defense of the
culture because of the kind of attacks ·made on it.. I make no .judgments
either way. I would say that the deeper .tendencies of the culture will
reassert themselves, not just because of the level of ideas, but, also,

(over)
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·1 because
of the level of the market forces. This is a society which is
basically becoming a hedonistic society created by the whole business
culture and will consequently generate these kinds of cultural excitement and change.
Finally, let me take up one more topic. I would assume that
in the next ten years, apart from the Vietnam war debate, there is going to be a very ferocious political debate in this country( which I
think is all .to the good, on the question of what kind of society does
one want. To what extent do we w.ant to keep the old goals i~ society?
This has been a busine.se-:-civilization for the fundamental
reason that business has met the d'e sires of most people for more goods
~ and for a higher standard of living.
It has been the pri~e institution
of this society because of its success in turn.ing out goods for people.
Now, the first very real question on the minds of mo.st people is what
are the consequences of further rowth, particularly if · technological
g,E_owth is ·unchecked? Secondly, what hap
w en yo~ have a con 'ct
befween the consumer needs and market efficiencies? ·Thirdly,. what .
are the sociaI responsibilities of a business -corporation, other than
( simply the maximization of profit?
·
In effect I come back to one of the first problems I dealt
with, narnel that no
voted in this economy . Nobody voted two hundre4 years ago as they crea
ca s ructure. But in the nature of increasing consciousness and as a result of the fact that we
have to make more and more communal decisions, what is going to· ~appen
is a P21-iticalization of all economic forces in the society~ The fact
that . every President of the United States, Repu611can or Democratic,
talks about goals and pr.iorities necessarily means tha:t you have to .become more explici~ about what is it that you .want, and at what cost,
\ and to whom, and what is . to come first?
.
. Should more goods and more public . goods come first? Should
we have in effect a greater effort ~o redress the right of blacks· at
t~e expense of growth or not?
You will have these issues which are
now coming to the fore.
In effect we have a return, if you will, to the · public ph~lo
. sophy. But there is now a very real question which comes from this, ·
namely, are we still a common community ·t rying .to solve our problems .by
~a debate about principles of relative justice?
Do we still have an allegiance to a notion of common community, or are we so di vi_d ed· into
hostile camps by irreconcilable tensions either created· by the war, or
by the nature of community strife, . that issues can only be ·decided by
force? These are open questions we all have to confront.

J

If I am asked to sum up the problems of the future, I am
reminded of a remark of Gibbon in his history of the Roman Empire when
he described what happened after the age of Constantine. He .said
11
"~ no~Rom~_Jt~s.s.ed into an intolerable phase· of its . history --an intolerableI>Jlase whi~wo-hun-dred~- f i;,ty years.
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basic content is the same as in the origi~al, a~d ·
hope that it will be satisfactory for whatever publication project you may have in mind~ I would
apprec~~te being kept informed as your plans in t his
regard develop.
The check arrived and was much appreciated .

V~~;;re_~ ~
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A History cf

fl

Re~igions Pers~ective

At the outset I must confess that I was both very surprised and
very

p~eased

to be asked to participate in a . conference designed to

faci.l:i,.tate an interchange and dial_ogue between Jewish and Southern
Baptist scholars.

I was surprised since my primary area of philologi-

cal specialization within the history ·of

re~igions

is not in any of

the western traditions, but rather in Buddhism and Southeast Asian
studies.

But at the same time, I ·was delighted since I not only have

a stro_n g personal interest in the success of such a dialogue, but
also

am

fascinated and int~igued by the theme which you have chosen

to Q.iscuss.

There is no topic.. of greater importance to an historian

·-

.

of religions, whatever his particular area of specialization, than
the ways in which communities experience and express .their identities
and destin.ies as Peoples of God or, · to use a term which has a somewhat
broader referen.c e, as Holy Peoples.
Actually every re_ligion. aoout which we ·have any knowle_d ge has l;>een·
•
expressed . in and through a community which has conceived of itself as a
Sacred or Holy People.

This is as· true of the religions which are found

amo_n g. primitive peoples as it is of Christianity, and. it is as true of .
eastern religions as it is of Judaism.
-·

·~ -

......_

various

religion~ . have appropriat~d

And what is more; the way in which

and expressed the deeper

meaning~

of

their own communal life has been of crucial importance both in determining the inner structure and dynamics of each

rel~gion,

tbe ways in which it ' could respond .to its eternal

and in influencing

environme~t.

.- .

~here

are ,

.·:.·

' '

•
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. 1. ·.

in otherwords, as many unique a!'ld distinctive ways of living as a Holy
People as there unique and distinc t ive religions.
:.•

Yet it

·i s also true that it is both possible and useful to distin-

guish, within this: grea{ ·divers ity of sacred communities, various sets
of traditions which share i mportant characteristics.

For example, in

certain circles it is .common practice to differentiate between the ways
iri. which the meani_ng of bei_ng God's People has b~en ·experienced and

appropriated within the so-called Abrahamic religion.s (i.e,, in Judaism,
Chr.istianity and Isiarn) and

th~

ways

which the notion and sense of

~n

being a Holy People has been felt and articulated in_ other religious
groups outsid~ the Abrahainic context.

And at . on~ level, and for certain

..

purposes, this distinction, supported ' as it is by the direct and commonly
re·c_ognized historical continuity of the three Abrahamic faiths_, is both
valid and helpful.

Howe ver in my paper this evening I would like to. take_
•...· .:.

a :rather different tack, and one which is more radically cross cultural
and typological.
the work of

Following the basic methodological leads suggested in

Max Weber and

Joachim Wacn,r would like to discuss tqree

primary types of· sacred or semi-sacred commu'n ity, each of which appears
in both the eastern and wester.n worlds. 1

The fiJ:St of these is what I

will call the "ethnic" type of religious community, the sec;ond is what
t~e

I will refer to as the "founded" type, and

third· is the type which

is· associated with the mo.dern nation state.
Certainly the most conunon type of sacred. community' within the history
...

· · ---~-

of religions is that in which no basic distinction is made between the
.

.

,.

..

.....

'°1

, . ·.....

/

~

.

f: .

.

.
·
· ZL>-.t...;.i':t.>'1'..-.;-:,.-::<.-1.-y~-c-. ' ·
.
1 The best discussion of the/ method and tne ~ost comprehensive attempt
. to utilize it i .n the interpretad.on of r e ligio-his_torical- data is found in
Wach; Sociology and Religion (Phoenix B_o oks; Chicago:. Unive.rsi ty of Chicago
P.r ess, 1944) •
~

. -:·.., ..
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ethnic, social community on the one hand, ar.a· the sacred or
co~unity·

on the other.

~eligious

And yet.despite their wide distribution both

.·,. chronologically and ge.o graphically, these traditions have a great deal
in com,rnon.

At one levef prac tically .all of these traditions incorporate

various myths and legends a·nd rituals which affirm that .the communal
order which

.~ncompass~s

all the members born· into the society , and

informs aH of the really important aspects of their lives, was bro_ught
into being . by the gods and the ancestors "in the beginni_n g."

~d·

at

a somewhat different but closely related level they tend to include
myths, legends and rituals which recount the establishment, in the
primordial or very ancient times, o~ a strong and intimate bond between
th'e life of the total community and the particular land or territory which
i' t

.
2
occupies.

And, to call attention to ju.s t one more equally important

dimension; these traditions tend to assume that by remaining faithful
:·:

to those basically sacramental responsibilities which maintain and- ex-

tend the life 'of the society as a ·whole men a:i;e, at tJ:ie same time, estab-: .·.
lishing the

b~sis

for their own

~er~onal

This ethnic type of religious
.

atively little

~ifferenq.ation

reiigious

~ornmunity

ful~lllment. 3

in which there is compar.

between the reHgious and

oth~r

forms

of cultural and social life ·has been almost universally ~ominant in the
2For a discussion of these points see Charles Long, Alpha: The Myths
of Creation (New York: Ge~rge Braziller, 1963), pp. 24-21; and Mircea
·. Eliade, "Struc ture et fonctions du mythe cosm9gonique," in La Naissance du
.Monde ·(Paris: Edition du Seuil, 1959) , PP• 469-95. ·
3see, ~or example, Ananda Coo~oraswamy 's discussion of the Dharrnic
order ih Hinduism .which appears in his Hinduism and Buddhism (New York:
Philosophi°cal Library, n.d.'}, p~ . 19-25 • .

::.·.·
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context of primitive .peoples,

.

'

a.nd !las been stro.ngly represent~d in

many post-urban, literate contex\s as well.

The ways in which these

.·,·more compact forms of sacred cow.;nunity have been conceived and embodied
in various primitive

tr~dition s

have been vividly described in numerous

anthropological studie s ranging from W. E. H. Stanner's discussion of
the Australian Murumbutu

to

the w~rk of Marcel Griaule and his . colleagues

on the Degon tribes of · West Africa.4

And at the level of the so-called

classical or great rel_igions Joseph Kitagawa has convinci.ngly demonstrated
~~ntent~a

that in Hinduism the sacred conununity is constituted by

the specifically Indian caste system, that in Chinese religion the · locus·
of the sacred community is to be found in the specifically Chinese family
.•

system, and that i n Japanese·religion it is the Japanese people as such

w~ich has constituted the Holy Community. 5
·' Even in the various situations in which ethnic religious communities
have held the dominant position,

oth~r

kinds .of

religiou~

groups such

as secret societies have coexisted within or alongside them.

However

duri.ng the middle centuries of the first milleniurn B.C. · certain important
religious · an.d cultu.r al cha_n ges took place whi<?h
other closely
"cosmopolitan"

related · e~ements,
typ~

involved~

among s.everal .

the emergence of a new "founded" or

of Holy People.

These changes occurred at roughly

the same time in many different areas of Eurasia, including Greece, the

..

----··

·4For Stanner's work on the Murumbutu see his short essay on ·"The
Drean:iing" irt Lesa· and Vogt, ed. Reader in Comparative Religion
· (Evanston, Ill. and Elmsford, New York: Row, Pete rson .and Co., 1958),
pp. 513-23, and .his more comprehensive treatment in Aborigina l Religion
(Oceania Monograph No. 11; Univer si ty of Sydney: Sydne-y , n. d . ) . F9r
a short summary of Griaule's work see his -article .on -"The Dogon" in
Forde, ed. African Worlds (Oxford: LOndon; l954), pp. 83-110.· - ·

SJoseph . Kit~gawa, Religions of the· East (Enlarged· edit~oni
delphia:

Westminster, 1968).

.

:·.
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Middle East, Iran, India, and (somewhat late:r} China, and in each

.

~ase

were ·expressed i~ very distinc~i~e· local forms. 6 Nevertheless in nearly
·' ,.
every instance they included the emergence of a new sense of individual
freedom and responsibility on the one hand, and a more self-consciously
universal outlook on the other.

They included< also, the appearance of

a more radical sense of ontological transcendance and a closely related
tendency to bring into question the religious significance and meaning
of ordinary personal and social existence.

At the level of practical

religious expression these changes included the recognition of a more
clear-cut distinction between ~mere~ outward action and ritual, and the
of inward intention and .ethical behavior which came to be r .e garded,

~ind

in some circles at least, as the locus of true religion.

And finally at

the communal level -- which is the primary subject of our discussion -~hese

other kinds of changes were closely correlated with the

em~rgence

· of new patterns of institutional life including both speci.f ically relig~ous ·cornmu~iti~s and new imperial forms of poiitical order. 7 ·

...I~ many cases the older· ·established traditions

w~re

able to adapt

to the changes which · were .t;.aking place and· :to coexist "fith, or to incor-

...

porate, many of the new ~~rms 0f thought and ·practi~e without los~ng
their basically ethnic communal structure .

Certainly this kind of

6.rhis development is discussed · in different ways by Karl Jaspers in
his Origin and Goal of History trans. by Michael Bullock (New. Haven:· Yale
University Press, 1965} I by _L ewis. Mumford in his Transformations of r1an
·... (New York: Harper, 1956), ·by Shmuel Eisenstadt in his articl~ on "Social
Change, Differentiation and Evolution," American Soc i ological .Review, Vol.
29, No. 3, ·pp. 375-85, and by Robert Bellah. in his article "On Religious·
·Evolution," American Soci~logical Review Vol. 29, No. 3 (June · 1964}, pp.
366-68. .
. .
.
'
.

.,

. .

. .i

J.~

I . .

-·~··<c.v~~~-. ~!.~1/.---. . ~ ~ _.,,.~~~:.?k.-~-<·'!..--~ ~·

7.see

"th~issu-ssiOl'l by S!unuel Eisenstadt in his article on "Institu.,.

tionalization
pp. 235-47.

~nd ~hange,"

Amer-ican· Sociological R.evi,ew, Vol. 29, No. 2,
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adaptation took place in Hinduism where the new salvation orientations of
the·sages and yogins who gave up.the household life, as well as the tradi:~~ tions of the later Bhakti and Tantric cults, became accepted supplements

to. the more traditional ,·i;eligi_o us ethos \o:hich was dominated by .caste

.

consciousness and the performance of caste responsibilities.

And ·at the

same time .certain classic syntheses were .worked out including not only the
ashrama system according to which one moved from a stage of life in which .
caste duties were required . to a final stage i'n which salvation. was .achieved
.

}

'

through

renunciat~on,

propoun.d ed by ·the

'

but also ·the v·e ry famous and influential message

Bhagava.dg~ta

in which it is maintained .that the renunci-

ation which brings true salvation does not involve the

~ejection

.·

of caste

duties as such, but rather the rejection of any worldly fruits that might
be gained as a result of their performance. 8
es~:

Also in the Chinese and Japan~

contexts. supplementary rel_igious traditions (certain forms of Taoism

an.d Buddhism in China, and Buddhism in Japan) became accepted as an integral part ·of systems which, though

mor~

complex than before, retained

And in Judaism .-~ which must certainly be

· their basically ethnic ethos.

I

included among
-ethnic traditions
. the .predominantly
.
- . .
. --

~any

of these. new

el~ents became established in the normative tradit;on thro.~gh the impact

which was made by the great Biblical

p~ophets

and

thei~.schools, ~Y

· :-

the

apocalyptists and scholars of the Hellenistic period, and much later, by
"the great mystiCs of· ·medieval Judiasm.

However in several scatte+ed but very important instances these new

-· -----

rel_igious tendencies came to be very ·forcefully expressed in new, founded

~The full ashrama ideal involves fo.ut successive s.t ages 'inc;J.uding · (1)
the stage of studentship, (2) the stage of household life when caste duties
must be performed,. (3) the stage of the forest dwelling in which one breaks
away from worldly life and (4) the stage -of the ·sannyasin through which !!!,_Oksha .
or final release is achieved.
·

..

-~

..··

.-

··:·.-...-..

'
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communities which broke
ef~~ctively

a~ay

from. their

par~ nt

traditions and became

cosmopolitan in their approach .and appeal.

In India and

:· ·the Far East the classic example of such founded or cosmopolitan traditions is, of course,

Bud~hism ,

which broke away from Indian .Bralunanism

and eventually became a powerful religious for.ce

~hro~gh~ut

practically

all of -Asia and, in recent times, has spread into the Western world as
w~ll.

And in the Middle East the most notable ex'a mples of such founded

or. cosmopolitan 't raditions are Chri'stiani'ty and .Islam which broke away
from their early involvement with the Judaic and Arabic traditions and.
established themselves over broad areas of the Western world, _Africa,
and Asia.

In each case these traditions grew. out of the charismatic

leade~ship

and soteriological message of a clearly historical founder,

and as the result of their great missionary zeal became
in ?r alongside their parent tradition.

establish~d

with-

And then in a ·relatively short

time (very short indeed in the Muslim case) each of these traditions
became associated with a great Imperial regime and finaliy, went on from
that point to further· extend its missionary endeavers and to become
established and ind_igeni:Zed in_·a ~reat ' variety of ethnic: and 'social en..iironments.9

·.·• .

Actually, i .n the course of their history these founded rel_igions have
· again and again lost sight of their ecurnen;cal ideals and have tended to
become domesticated rather than simply in~igenized in the various areas
where they have become establis~ed.

In the case of Buddhism, which has

-

had no supra- national locus of authority such as the Papacy, · and no
9 For an im:f>ortant dlscussion which encompasse? both the founced religions and the Imperial regimes see Shmuel Eisenstadt, '.'Religious -Organization
and Political Process in Centralized Ernpires,"'. Journal of Asian Studies,
Vol. 21. (~ay 1~62), pp. 27.1-94.

(. ..

-.·
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·.

.centralizing ritual such as t he !·!usli.."!l Hajj (the}i.lgrimage to Mecca
which every Muslim is at least theoretically ob1lged to undertake),
·the tendency toward parochialization has become so stro_n g that it has

become very difficult tb·specify what many of the various national forms
of Buddhism have in

corn.~on;

for example it has become almost essential

to speak of Sinhalese Buddhism as one thing and Tibetan Buddhism as another, and to rec.o gnize that Chinese. and Japanese Buddhism are quite
different from either and; for that matter, from one another.

In . the

Christian case the Ecclessia. was very early divided into Latin and Greek
components, and in more recent' centuries (especially during the thirteenth

to

.•

eighteenth centuries) · the divisions between various national arid

cultural groups became increasingly common .and vitriolic.

And in the

. case of the Muslim Urnrn.a h it- is only neces.s ary to · refer · to the ear+y
'bre-.~1.k

between the Arabic and Iranian traditions, and to point to the
.
·, .~>=~·,__ ..:
. . ~~'~-~_,.,-./
vivid 'comparison of° :I-si-arn=in Indonesia:·· a·nd i'1orocco"which has been given
by Clifford Geertz in his recent Terry lectures~ 10

However in spite of

'

these very obvious emperical deviations from the ecumenical idea1 it must

also be recognized that neither the Buddhist

S~mgha, n?r the Christian

·Ecclessia, nor the Muslim Urnmah has ever completely relinquished its basic
sense of its own Linity and universality •.11
Although the .notion of sacred communi"i:.ies is still primarily associated
~ith either ethnic religious communities or religious ~ornmunities o~ the

, , founded or cosmopolitan" type, · any ·perspective wl1ic.h takes recent developments

· ·- .--lOGeertz, Islam Observed (New Haven and London:

Yale University Press,

1968}.

11 In this connection it ·s hould be noted that during the twentieth century · important ecumenical movements have devel·o ped ·within each three of
these traditions.

.. -..

·-.~·

.I
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seriousl.Y must also rec_ognize the pre sence of . the newer national

COI!Ullun-

ities which have assumed the rcle of P.oly Peoples, · Tho.u gh most. of these
:_.''national communities (which sorni:? schoiars consider to be semi or even
pseudo religious) rather

i;.haP.

s.a cred in the true sense) have roots which

extend far back into the past, they have
form onl¥ in modern·times.
in the late Middle

~ges,

em~rged

In the West they

in their fully national

~egan · to

make

th~ir

appearance

and in Asia, Africa, and Latin America they have

come upon the scene ·much more recently.
However one may ultimately choose to evaluate the authenticity and
worth of the

re~igiously

charged symbols and conceptions which have con-

tributed a sense of identity and vocation to various

nationa~

groups,

thei~ presence can hardly be questionea. 12. In. many cases, for example,

a_. particular variant of one of the classical rel_igious traditions has
pro_vided the rel.igious a·i rnension in the life. given
In Europe

dur~ng ~he

nat~onal

community.

earlier centuries it was geperally a particular

form C?f. Christianity which served .in this k~nd of way.

in Japan in the

· late . nineteenth and · ear~y· twentieth ~enturies it _was t~aditional Shinto
which
provided
.
.
. the
. .re.iigious. basis·· on which much of modern Japanese
~

Judaism .has given a

re~igious

dynamic for the development of a national

community .in I srael,· ~hereas in Pakistan the Islamic tradition has been
'cast in

a

similar role.

Many other examples could be cited, but perhaps,

· none is more interesting than the case of

·---·-.__

Cey~on

where the post-independ-

ence attempts to enhance the- Sinhalese sense of national community were
12The impossibility of maintaini_n g 3.n effective national state without
relying upon a religiously grounded .sense of id~ntity and purpose is dis- .
c>.issed in .William ·H ocking :in 'rhe Corning World Civilization (New York: ·
Harp_e r, 1956)_:

jv. J.

:,·

t. ·...... .

'

'

-io· vividly illustrated by the celebrations which were held in . 1956 to

co~emorate the anniversary of three supposedly ~.~irnultan~ous events • -.·.the entry of the Lord Buddha into Nirvana (and hence t}:le beginning of
the Buddhist era), the

~andi_ng

of Vijaya and his followers ~~;m the island

of . Ceylon (and hence the establishment of the Sinhalese race) and t.pe
formatio.n of the original Sinhalese kingdom.
At the same time, in many other situations emerging national comrnunities sought to_ gr·ound their common life· in religioµs or · serni-rel_igious
orientations which were spun off , so to speak, from the classi~al traditions.

For example in France, after the Revolution, an attempt was IJlade

to establish a new rel_igion of ,( ieason as the basis for a kind of national
·life in which the values of liberty, equality., and fraternity could be
actualized.
re~~ently

·In Arnerica, as Robert Bellah, Sidney Verba and others h?ve·

pointed out, a powerful tradition of . " civil religion" has devel-

oped which draws heavily upon classical Christianity , but can be clearl"y

dist~nguished from it . 13

And in Russia and China the role which the semi

or pseudo religious symbols and conceptions of Communism have played, and
continue to play, is perhaps even more evident. 14
Obviously the

rel.i~ious

sources from __which these various- national

communities have drawn in their efforts to establish a basis for their
national life have been very diverse indeed .

- · --· ~

And an appreciatio_n for this

13For Bellah' s basic position see his- article . 11 Civ;i.l Rel_igion. in America 11
in Religion in America (Cambridge, Mass.: · American · Academy of Arts ahd Sciences ,
:.. 1966)". See also· Verba·, "The Kennedy Assassination· and·.. the Notion of · Politi~al .
·Commitment" in Greenburg arid Parker, ed. The Kennedy Assassination and the .
American Public: Social Conm1unication in Crisis (Stanford: _Stanford University
Press, 1965).
·
l4An · L~portant discussion of ·the religious significance of .both nationali?m and corm11unism is included in Paul Tillich, Christianity ·and the Encounter
· of ·the World Religions (New York : Columbia University Press, 1 963).

-· - .. ...
_
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.diversity could be greatly enhanced by citing further examples.

However

the 'point whi.c h is crucial for our present purposes is that however · ·
..•

.. different these various situations may be; they_are held together by the
fact that in each case the struggle to· achieve a truly national community .
has been closely bound up with that

co~~unity's

efforts to discover and

to· implement its vocation as a Holy People. 15
Though this typology of ethnic, founded. and national religious
COll1rnunities which I have proposed is one which seeks to be reasonably ·
comprehensive, I do not intend to imply that all forms of sacred community
ca~

be encompassed within it.

For example the followers of mystery and

~nostic

cults, and modern communities· such as those associated with the
.
,.
.
new Soka-Gakkai sect in Japan are n9t -easily subsumea ·under any one of
'

the three 'rubric:;s.

~oreover·,

..

·though I have tried to depict some of the major

distinguishing characteristics of the three types through the descriptions
and examples given, I do .not mean to imply that they are mutually exclusive
or, for that matter, that any one of them can be found unambiguously
bodied in any particular historical situation.

em-

In fact, even .the most

classic examples of each type exhibit at least some a-typical elements or ·
aspects.

However in spi"te of .these ,limitations this kind of. typol_o gical

· ·a pproach has an important· contribution to make both at the historical an.a
_more contemporary levels of concern.

As

~ · hope ·the

previous discussion

..

ha:s made clear, . it provides. a way for the ·scholar who is interested in the

-·----

:.. whole ra.nge of religious history to relate and to interpret a great deal of
religious and sociological phenomena which might otherwise

appea~

15An interesting though rather· inadequate discussion which is
thro_u gh from · a strictly socia),. science per?pective can be found in
Apter's essay en "Politica·l . Religion" in .Geertz, ed. Old ·societies
States {Chicago Univer~ity; Committee for_ the Compa.rative Study .o f
Nations; .New York: Free Press of G_le_n coe,. 1963) •

.·
:'

. .;

to be .
carried
David
and New
New

...
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·quite heterog eneous and · unconnected .

But : i~

addition it also establishes

a perspective from which those who are prima:i:i.ly interested in the prese~t
r e l igious situation can interpret the w~ys in which various l iving reHgious
traditions are confronti_ng the pr obl ems of communal identity and meani.ng.
To be more specific, it makes i t possi ble to pinpoint certain basic ·

..

differences in the way in which. this c onfrontation is taki_n g place in the
traditions which are of primary interest to us at this ' conference, namely
J udai sm and Christianity in Anierica. ·
From this perspective which we have ' tried to establish the Jewish
community· in Iunerica appears as a traditional. re.l igious cqmmunity which
is now bei.ng confronted with new situatio!l~ which pose> serious challenges
to i t s ethnically oriented self-conceptions and

~odes

of life.

Perhaps

the most important element in the situation is the fact that i n the .
·.·

...

Ameri can context Jews are experienci_n g a new kind .of ext ernal environment,
quite diffe r ent from that which brought centuries of repression and persecution in Europe.

In the new American situation the pressures of re-

pr e s sion and isolation with which Judaism had learned to live , are J:;>ei.n_g
replaced py the a ttractions· of assimilation which pose very differ•
ent , but equally serious quest'ions for the maintainance of communal identity
l~rgely

· and for lo_n g term. survival.

And at the very same time American Jews, like

,

t heir fellows the world over, are bei.ng forced to come to. grips with the
' •

.

pr oblems and- possibilities

-·-----

pos~d

by the awesome events which have occurred

... during the l ast thirty years · in Gennany and . the Middle East.

On t he one ·

s i d e the traumatic experience of the Nazi Holocaust has forced a radical
:
....
r econsideration of ~he traditional ways in which the Jewish communi~y
ha s ¢onceived of itself ~s ·a Chosen People.· And on . the other side th~
eme.rgenGe. of Israel as an · i ndependent " new nati¢n" has ra-ised a whole r ange
.;;.
.

-.....

' ·.

.
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of intellectual and existential issues focused

a~ound
I

the problem of what

it ._means and what is required to live as a Peopl~ of God:
0

In these con-

texts, and in many other respects as well, the crucial problem appears
~

to be one of maintaining . the integrity and rich. texture

of~traditional

Jewish religion and culture, while at the same time responding creatively
to the new needs and possibilities which are being evoked by the varied
and seemingly contradictory experience of contemporary Jews.

Given the kind of typological perspective which we have proposed,
the issues

confront~ng

the Christian conununity, and more particularly the

Southern Baptist community, present themselves rather differently.

View-

inq the situation from this point of view, it is .quite evident that

.•

Southern Baptists have traditionally lived with an implicit tension
between their image of themselves as a cosmopolitan or universal religious group whose sole criterion for membership was a specifically religious confession of faith, and their obviously very deep involvement in
the very parochial ethos of the American South.

As in many other situ-

ations both within Christianity and within the other founded religions,
this tension long remained implicit and received very little self-conscious
consideration.

However •in recent years the presence and significance of

this kind of ambiguity has been brought into the foreground as a result
. of the new values which are seriously

underm~n~ng

a great many aspects

of Southern culture and social tradition, and threaten to cause still
greater disruption in the future.

In the midst of this rapidly develop-

ing crisis situation Southern Baptists,. along with many other American
Church groups, are being increasingly driven to undertake a _fundamental
reassessment of the relationship between the . cosmopolitan and parochial
dimensions of their own existence, and in the process to radically

-14·reformulate their own conceptiona of what it means to live as a . People
..
of God who are in the world , but not of the world.
Finally .our analysis of the various types of sacred communities
clearly suggests that any attempt to understand ·the ways in which the
tradit~onal

religious communities in America are confronting the problems

of communal identity and meaning will necessarily involve a consideration
of the way in which they are responding
American civil

re~igion.

~o

the powerful heritage of

And more specifically it will involve a con-

sideration of the way in which these commur.ities are relating their
own .role as Peoples of God to the nation's conception of itself as the
·New Israel. whose Manifest Destiny is to usher a new world order in which
democracy, peace, and freedom will prevail.

To be sure the Vietnam

catastrophe and a variety of serious internal crises at the present
·.
time seems to be seriously eroding the foundations of this heritage of
~

American Messianism.

However the image of America as a specially chosen

nation is an image which is still very much

w~th

us; it is one which,

from an historical perspective at least, has been fostered more than it
has been challenged by the traditional religious communities; and it is
one which will have to be seriously taken into account if. any really
meaningful reconsideration of conununal ideals and forms is to be pursued
either in American Judaism or in American Christianity.
Throughout our discussion thus far we have, for the most part,
concentrated our attention on the important differences between
various types of religious communities.

And in my
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judgement, a recognition of

basic structural differences which do,

~he

in . .fact, separate different types of religious communities) at both the
'• historical and contemporary

level~

is of crucial importance in estab-

lishing the kind of context within which a fruitful dialogue between
Jews and Southern Baptists might eme.rge.

However, by way of conclusion,

it is also important to at least take ncte of the fact that, viewed from
a somewhat

-+.:1~ ..

diffe~ent

but

e~~lly..1'~li~

90'1;'0',,.~.J C~-:,.t.4•"4""~ .

wh~~onfronts oot~"']"~C-~~

lS

perspective, the basic problem
·

~

one wh1ch ' they share with ea:ch other and,

for that matter, with pr.actically all other livi.ng religious communities
as well.

Stated very simply, it is the problem of maintaining the kind

of continuity and order upon which any profound sense of shared existence
.•

depends, while at the same time affirrni.ng the new drive for freedom and
spontaneity which is a primary characteristic of "modernity."16
The

st~uggle

to maintain a balance between the dimensions of order

and freedom is, of course, , leit motif which runs thro.ugh the entire history

.'

of religions, and is one which can be discerned with particular clarity

in a variety of historical situations in which there has been a rapid
acceleration in the pace of rel.igious and cult'qral cha,nge.17
is also true that in

th~

However it

mojern world the need to reconcile these two basic

hwnan and religious concerns has come to the fore with ~ new ferocity. 18
l6An intriguing discussion of the relationship between the traditional
·and modern contexts which highlights the new emphasis on the individual and
his freedom is found in Louis Dumont, Homo Hierarchicus tr. by Mark Sainsbury
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1970), esp. pp. 231-34 .

17A somewhat similar distinction bet~een symbol systems which are "locative"
and those which are "open" is made and discussed by Jonathan Sm.l.t;.h in an intriguing essay on "The Influence of Symbols on Social Change: A Place on which
to Stand," Worship, Fall~ 1970, pp. 427-474.
lSFor another discussion of the contemporary situation which is set in
similar terms see Joseph I<;itagawa, "Chaos, Order and Freedom .in World Religions," in Kuntz, ed., The Concept of Order (Seattle: University of Washington,
1967).

.-

-16In the more specifically religious sphere the. great classical traditions,
whether they be those of

Jcoais~

or Christianity, Buddhism or Islam,

·Hinduism or Japanese religions, ha'l.·e become increasingly polariz:ed between
the defenders of old, out-dated conceptions of order.on the one side, and
the exponents of a new and often undisciplined drive for freedom on the
other.

And at the same time that these struggles have been gaining ·in

intensity the traditions themselves have gradually been losing their hold
uporr the imagination, and .hence upon the lives of the great bulk of their
ordinary adherents. Moreover in the rel.igio-political realm the same kind
of polarization is evident not only in the West, but also in many of the
~ew

nations of Asia, Africa, and Latin America, and to some extent within

the Communist world as well.

The authoritarian forces which seek to defend

the outmoded orders of hierarchy and privilege are pitted against those
who, under the banner of freedom and modernity, seek to break all of the
ties which give to men their sense of stability and identity.

And in the

midst of these increasingly acrimonious struggles ordinary citizens have
become more and more disillusioned.
· Looking at the contemporary world with this problem in mind, it is
difficult to be confiderrt conc.erning the future of either the classical
rel.igious communities, or even the future of the more traditionally oriented nation
states.

Nevertheless, as an historian of rel.igions who is · very much

aware that livi.ng rel.igions are always open to new discoveries, I am convinced that the situation is by no means hopeless.

To be sure what is

needed is no less than the discovery of a new sense or senses of what it
means to be a People of God, a People whose life is grounded in the past
but open to the future, a People for whom order is not opposed ·to new
forms of freedom, but serves rather to identify, support, and sustain

c.

....

-17them. - Whether or where such a new

discov~ry

of authentic communal

life can emerge in the context of any given tradition is, of course,
··.i mpossible to predict .
such a possibility

However the task of sensitizing ourselves to

throu~h

an encounter grounded in

.

.

( . ,:/ .

~

realistic apprec-

,

iation of the differences which separate us -i.s,. I would

s~ggest,

the

most important aspect of the deliberations which lie before us •
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